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REVIEWS 

Endangered Animals of Thailand by Stephen R. Humphrey and James R. Bain. Sandhill 

Crane Press， lnc.， Gainesville，日orida.1990. xi + 468 pp. Cloth: U.S.$45.00. Fauna and 
F10ra Handbook No. 6. ISBN 1-877743-05-4. 

百leopening paragraph of this volume reads: 

“This work presents the state of knowledge on the endangered and threatened 

species of Thailand. Its pragmatic pu叩oseis to improve百lailand'sfuture by 

providinga∞ess to technical guidance for planning development projects or other 

land-use changes.百lIsinformation also should stimulate naturalists， professional 

biologists， or anyone who wishes to leam about the status of animals in Thailand. 

Which species釘 enow on the brink of extinction from Thailand， and why? How 

can the Thai people reorganize themselves to reverse the course of destruction? 

Can ways be found for both the people and the rest of the fauna to prosper?" 

These are ambitious and laudable goals the achievement of which would fill a vacuum for 

both biologists and policy makers.百letext was compiled in 1980-81， by an American 

mammalogist (Humphrey) and his undergraduate research assistant， for the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and was funded under the U. S. Agency for Intemational Development/U.S. 

Man and the Biosphere Pr吋ect.In its original1982 incarnation (see below)， it constituted the 

only national “red data book" and was a useful and timely survey. Unfortunately， in 1990， 

the volume is out-of-date and misleading. 

The volume is organized around accounts of 249 endangered and threatened animal 

species selected from various national and internationallists; detailed accounts are provided 

for 3 invertebrate and 165 vertebrate species. For each listed species the account includes 

notes on status， population size， distribution， habitat requirements， vulnerability and threats， 

key behaviors， conservation measures taken and proposed. Schematic maps are provided 

with each species account showing the probable original range based on knowledge of habi-

tat requirements and the original distribution of the associated habitat. There is no doubt that 

cu汀'entdata on these topics would be invaluable as， for the majority of these species， the 

news is bad: habitat destruction， habitat fragmentation， overhunting叩 dinadvertant poison-

ing. Rather little is known about many of the Thai species or populations considered and the 

authors have compiled a great deal of information and an extensive bibliography of 727 

citations. Unfortunately， only 17% ofthese references are to the primary Iiterature repo口ing

observations made in Thailand (another 6%釘 eto unpublished Thai reports). For example， 

there are 27 references associated with the four otter species accounts but only one of these 

concerns Thai observations. Not suprisingly， the authors' most commonly proposed conser-

vation measure is for more local research. 

Two factors render these species accounts generally misleading. First， the Thais 

destroyed their natural habitats at unprecedented rates during the 1980's. Lowland rain-
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f'Orest， freshwater swamp f'Orest and mangr'Ove f'Orest have been alm'Ost c'Ompletely destr'Oyed~ 

Overall， f'Orest c'Over in Thailand has shrunk fr'Om 70% in 1940， t'O 53% in 1961，39% in 
1973，29% in 1985 and less出an19% in 1988. In the peri'Od since this v'Olume w部 c'Ompiled，

Thailand l'Ost about 2.5% 'Of its wildlife habitat area annually. Acc'Ounts 'Of endangered spe-

cies distributi'Ons and habitat requirements prepared a decade ag'O are 'Of limited utility t'O 

c'Onservati'Onists t'Oday. The sec'Ond fact'Or rendering the species acc'Ounts generally dated 

stems仕'Omthe upsurge 'Of scientific interest in the Thai bi'Ota during the 1980's. The impres-

si'On， given by this v'Olume， that very little research has b閃 nc'Onducted in Thailand is n'O 

l'Onger accurate. While we have a l'Ong way t'O g'O bef'Ore we can c'Onduct p'Opulati'On viability 

analyses f'Or m'Ost threatened species，出edatabase is much richer than it was in 1980.τoe 

auth'Ors may have been unable t'O update their acc'Ounts， and publicati'On may have been de-

layed by fact'Ors 'Out 'Of their c'Ontr'Ol， but as it stands the b'O'Ok's 'Opening sentence is inc'Orrect 

and misleading. 

T'O illustrate the significance 'Of this pr'Oblem 1 will c'Ompare the auth'Or's acc'Ount 

with data kn'Own t'O me， a presumably equally naive f'Oreigner. The species c'Overage is un-

even and fails t'O adequately p'Ortray the real breadth 'Of vertebrate species-level endanger-

ment (Appendix). Fifteen fish are discussed 'Out 'Of a fauna 'Of m'Ore than 600 freshwater and 

850 marine species. Tw'O species 'Of amphibians釘 ediscussed 'Out 'Of a kn'Own fauna 'Of 107 

species， including 13 endemics. JARUJIN NABH汀ABHATA(1989) lists 8 species 'Of amphibi-

ans as threatened and an'Other fr'Og species has Protected status. Five freshwater and 5 sea 

turtles are discussed 'Out 'Of a nati'Onal fauna 'Of 27 species. Three cr'Oc'Odile species are des-

cribed; all very cl'Ose t'O 'Or recently exti叩ated.Three m'Onit'Ors are discussed合omafauna'Of

108liz釘 dsspecies. The impact 'Of the annual exp'Ort 'Of 'One milli'On geck'Os， tens 'Of th'Ousands 

'Of m'Onit'Or lizards， and 'Over $1 milli'On w'Orth 'Of snakes is n'Ot discussed. Thailand has 160 

species 'Of snakes but 'Only tw'O pyth'Ons are described here. Humphrey and Bain thus list 

eighteen species 'Of reptiles 'Out 'Of a fauna 'Of 298 species including 39 endemics; NABHITA-

BHATA (1989) lists 29 species as threatened (Appendix). 

Of the 900 plus species 'Of birds f'Ound in百lailand，595 are resident f'Orest species. 

135 species are c'Onsidered in this b'Ook， 59 individually.官lislist may be c'Ompared with the 

m'Ore auth'Oritative assessment 'Of ROUND (1988) wh'O f'Ound that 113 species were endang-

ered t'O s'Ome degree， 10 m'Ore have been exti中ated'Or g'One extinct recently and a further 17 

we陀 insufficientlykn'Own t'O classify (Appendix). Humphrey and Bain rec'Ognise 'Only 44 'Of 

these 140 species as being threatened; the 'Other 15 birds 'On their list include extirpated 

species， vagrants， 'Occasi'Onal migrants， and birds出atare satisfactorily pr'Otected by existing 

reserves. Humphrey and Bain failed t'O adequately p'Ortray the status 'Of many p釘汀idges，
pige'Ons，p創T'OtS，'Owls， tr'Og'Ons， w'O'Odpeckers， pittas， bulbuls， nuthatches， and babblers. 19 'Of 

出e26 birds f'Ound by ROUND (1984) t'O have.disappear吋 fr'Omm'Ont加 eforests ne釘 Chiang

Mai in the last 50 years were n'Ot initially identified by Bain and Humphrey as threatened. 

There are tw'O endemic species in Thailand: the white-eyed river martin and the Deignan's 

babbler. The f'Ormer， which has n'Ot been seen during the 1980・s，is the 'Only 'One discussed; 
出elatter is kn'Own fr'Om three museum specimens， is pr'Obably difficult t'O recognise， and has 
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never been seen in the wild. Of the 63 subspecies of birds apparent1y endemic to百lailand

only twoar喝onHumphrey and Bains' list. There is no discussion of the impact of deforesta-

tion on Palearctic migrants. 

百lereare about 282明記iesof mammals including 9 endemics in百 ailand(LEKAGUL 

& McNm孔，y，l988;SONGSAKDIYENBU百 A，l990)佃 dHumphrey and Bain list 77 species出

endangered. The most recent s町 vey(YENBUTRA， 1989) lists 40 species as rare and endang-

er吋 (Appendix)including the Javan and Suma回 nrhinωeros， Schomburgk‘s deer， Eld's 

brow-antlered deer， and kouprey which are extinct or extirpated. Out of 110 species of bats 
only Kitti's hog-nosed bat is discussed: Humphrey and Bain report that the known popula-

tion is approximately 160 animals. Here and elsewhere， no attempts are made to邸 sessor 

up-date曲epopulation size estimates made in血e1970's for such species as pileated gibbon 

(13，“助，tiger(50ι600)， leopard (400-500)， elephant (1000)加 dtapir (1500). AI出oughall 

of these populations have decreased in size we now know白紙 therear官 more白血 2000

Kitti's bats. In 1990， the dugong is close to exti中atedand the wild water buffalo is down to 

one small herd. 

Given the stature of血isproject's sponsors and the authors' good intentions it is a 

shame that this much-needed volume will not be more useful. Perhaps it w邸 amistake to 

contract this work out to someone who had such limited experience with the Thai fauna.百le

compilation began wi出 WorldConservation Union (IUCN) Red Data Books and involved 

correspondence with 31 Species Survival Commission Specialist Groups， computer-based 
and traditional literature searches， and a 6・weekinterview trip to Thailand. The initial 344 

pagere伊Irt，authored by Bain and Humphrey， was entitledA Profile ~作heEndangered Species 

01 Thailand. Vol. 1 (University of Aorida， Gainesville， 1982). This document provided a 

review of the rather patchy sta飽 ofknowledge and proved useful to those few Thais who 

knew of its existence. It was reviewed by Thai-b田 edscientists and many of their suggested 

technical corrections were incorporated in出isbook， for which Humphrey has assumed sen-

ior authorship. Unfortunately， no attempt has been made加 keepthe accounts current (only 

six citations to publications in 1983-1986，出eyear of the last citation， involve τ'hai re-
se釘'ch).On-going surveys and taxonomic revisions of the freshwater fishes by Thosapom 

Wongra旬na，Chavalit Vidthayanon， Maurice Kottelat and Tyson Roberts suggest that錨

m佃 yas250 species may need describing or revision.百le850 species of marine fish，studied 

by Sompote Ukkatawewat and others， are not considered although many are伽 eatenedby 

overfishing， coastaI pollution and the destruction of coral reefs and mangroves. No mention 

is made ofUthai Treesucon's and Philip Round's discovery and subsequent work on Gumey's 

pitta， Belinda Stuart-Cox's studies of green peafowl， Pilai Poonswad's long-term observa-
tions of hombills arid Sompoad Srikosamatara's work on forest marnmal density and bio-

mass. Kasetsart University research projects and theses， including those by Utis Kutintara 
and Naris Bhumpakapun conceming the fauna and即 ologyof Huai Kha Khaeng Wildlife 

Sanctuary， merit citation. Surapon Duan民hae'sstudy of Kitti's bat， the more recent隠 sults

ofWarren Brockelman's 15・yearstudy of gibbons in Khao Yai National Park， Sawai Wang-
hongsa's ecological studies of dusky langur， Alan Rabinowitz's work on civets， small cats， 
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leopard and tiger， and the dis釘ibutionalsurveys of sωmp-tailed macaque， elephant and 
other mammals by Uthai Treesucon， Ramesh Boonratana and Robert Dobias， should all 
have been reported as a basis for conservation planning. 

In addition to being out-of-date由isvolume has two more serious flaws. One of 

these is a failure to assess the feasibility of maintaining viable populations of each threatened 

species in existing legally protected habitat reserves. As authority for enforcing the Wild 

Animal Reservation and Protection Act is the responsibility of the Royal Forest Department， 

wildlife is afforded very little protection outside national parks， wildlife sanctuaries， non-

hunting reserves and some small religious sites. Distrlbution maps based on the former ex-

tent of habitat types are irrelevent to wildlife management today.百lefailure of the authors to 

reco伊isethe highly fragmented pa悦 msof the remaining potentially protected habitat patches 

render their maps grossly misleading and could lead to the development of inappropriate 

conservation proposals. At the very least the range maps should be redrawn to show existing 

and protected habitat patches. In cases where patch occupancy has been confirmed recently 

this should be indicated. The resulting maps would look quite different from many of those 

presented卸 dgive wildlife managers (佃dtheir foreign advisors) a Rluch more realistic basis 

for planning species conservation efforts. 

This volume's other basic flaw is its failure to discuss species-level conservation 

activities in the context of the considerable progress in biodiversity conservation (in addition 

to research activity noted above) made within Thailand during the last decade. This could 

have been done as an invited Foreword if the authors' themselves were unable to do the job. 

Between the time this study was commissioned and its publication the Thai system of na-

tional parks and wildlife sanctuaries grew from 1.4 to 2.2 million hectares. Comprising 120 

land units and covering more than 10% of the country， these areas are of central importance 

for wildlife conservation. Their protection， although still inadequate， is improving and the 

staff ofthe Royal Forest Department is growing in both numbers and professionalism. Bud-

gets for the National Parks Division and the Wildlife Conservation Division have doubled in 

real terms. For the first time management plann泊gis being undertaken; a plan for Khao Yai 

National Park was released in 1986. An illustrated guide to the national parks has been pub-

lished and in 1989 these釘 easreceived 4 million visitors. Nine wildlife propagation centers 

have been established and personnel are being trained in ex situ management techniques. 

Aquaculture and reintroduction projects for sea tu凶es(at the Phuket Marine Biological Re-

search Center and under the auspices of the Queen at Man Nai Island) and the giant Mekong 

ca出品havebeen initiated by the Department of Fisheries. The Wildlife Conservation Divi-

sion now has captive propagation projects for endangered or extirpated species including 

white-winged wood duck， pheasants， saurus crane， and Eld's deer. The first animal rescue 

operation， directed by the late Seub Nakh白紙hien，was completed as rising waters of the 

Chiew Larn reservoir innundated a lowland rainforest. Thailand bec創nea party to the Con-

vention on Intemational Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) and is now preparing legisla-

tion出atwill enable its national enforcement. 
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Official progress is matched by the private sector. Govemment proposals to flood 

another valley， that of the upper Quae Yai river， and trisect the largest remaining nature 

reserve met such opposition from local villagers and urban conservationists that the plans 

have twice been shelved. Illegal wildlife sales at the “Sunday" Chatuchak Market in Bang-

kok are monitored by a growing cadre of concemed citizens. The Bangkok Bird Club has 

grown to an active membership of 500. Wildlife Fund Thailand， a NGO founded in 1983， 

now has an annual budget of 14 million baht (U.S.$560，000) and， under the leadership of 

Pisit na Patalung， has assumed a significant role in the areas of environmental lobbying， 

conservation education and species restoration. WFT funds an annual Outstanding Forestry 

Official award. In 1987， Mahidol University established a computerized national database 

on teπes出alvertebrate species， habitats and protected areas， and a Center for Conservation 

Biology under the direction of Warren Brockelman. In 1986 the Center organized one of the 

first workshops on cons~rvation biology in Asia， at釘actingover 120 scientists and managers. 

Mahidol， Kasetsart， Chiang Mai and other universities are now 0仔eringtraining in conserva-

tion biology and wildlife management. The Siam Society and the Science Society of官lai-

land have organized major symposia on nature conservation and biodiversity， respectively. 

An authoritative profile ofthe Kingdom's natural resources has been published with U.S.A.I.D. 

suppoロ.官官 effortsof individual Thais are being recognised intemationally: Dr. Boonsong 

Lekagul received the Golden Ark award of IUCN and the Conservation Medal of the Zoo-

logical Society of San Diego; Royal Forest Department Director-General Phairot Suvanakom 

received the Outstanding Conservationist award of Wildlife Conservation Intemational (New 

York Zoological Society); Mr， Seub Nakhasathien's tragic death while Head， Huai Kha Khaeng 

Wildlife Sanctuary， received intemational newspaper coverage. 

Although the future of many of the threatened species of Thailand is not assured， 

the prospects for conservation of selected areas and species are improving. It is most unfor-

tunate therefore that the money and labor expended on this long-delayed volume will not 

contribute significantly to this trend. More recent and more locally relevent information is 

available to Thais. Readers interested in the endangered vertebrate species of this country 

will need to supplement this book with the references listed below. 

1 acknowledge the assistance ofWarren Brockelman， Ardith Eudey， Jarujin Nabhit-

abhata， and Phillip Round with the list of threatened species provided as an Appendix. Re-

sponsibility for the review is， however， mine alone. 
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Appendix. List of the Threatened Vertebrate Animals of Thailand. 

百leF'Oll'Owing list 'Of threatened vertebrates w踊 c'Ompiledjn September 1990 fr'Om vari'Ous 

s'O町C明 .Under existing c'Onditi'Ons and回 ndsperhaps half 'Of these species釘'eexpected t'O 

disappear企'OmThailand in the next century. Alth'Ough c'Onservati'On eff'Orts in Thailand釘 e

largely irrelevent t'O the survival 'Of s'Ome 'Ofthe listed species (e.g. marine turtles， 'Occasi'Onal 

avian visit'Ors， whales)， f'Or many 'Others l'Ocal eff'Orts arちpiv'Ota1.The reader is refered t'O出e

prim釘ys'Ources f'Or inf'Ormati'On with respectωthe degree 'Of threat (endangered， vulnerable， 
etc.) and reminded that these terms have multiple meanings. Simply rare sp田 iesand th'Ose 'Of 

indeterminate staωs were generally excluded unless they ar芭 als'Oc'Onsidered th問 atenedby 

出.eauth'Ority cited. 1 have attempted t'O distinguish species白紙haveg'One extinct (**) fr'Om 

th'Ose白紙haveeither been exti中ated'Or ar宅 stilloccasi'Onally seen in Thailand but are very 

r紅 'eand/'Or n'O l'Onger have viable p'Opulati'Ons there (*).官1esymbol **(R) indicates出atare-

inr'Oducti'On pr'Ogram is underway.官1ailaws (Wild Animals Reservati'On and Pr'Otecti'On Act 
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(W ARPA) of 1960 and the Thai Fisheries Act of 1947， as amended) afford some 950 species 

of vertebrates with varying degrees of legal protection. The intemational movement of some 

species is 1田町ictedby the Convention on Intemational Trade in Endangered Species (C町ES)

and the U. S. Endangered Species Act (ESA). A few Thai species are included in the 1986 

IUCN Red List ofThreatened Animals. 

Key to other abbreviations used: 

WARPA - Reserved， Pl Protected (first category)"， P2 Protected (second category). 
CITE -lis凶 inAp戸ndix1， 11， or 111. 

IUCN - Endangered， Vulnerable， Rare， Indeterminate (probably E， V， or R)， or insuffi-
ciently known. 

ESA - Endangered or Threatened. 

H&Bー listedin Humphrey and Bain (1990) as probably eXtirpated or eXtinct， Endan-
gered， Threatened or at indeterminate risk (+). 

Thaiー listeda血reatenedor endange陀 dby Thai authorities (+): amphibians (NABHITA・

BHATA， 1989)， reptiles (N油 H汀'ABHATA，1989)， birds: E，T丸1，or R (ROUND， 1988)， 
mammals (YENBUTRA， 1989). 
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WARPA CITES R応NIEl訊 H&B THAI 

円SHES(Humphr・yand Baln， 1~ 
1・'Sc/eropagesformosus AsJan bonylo_l1gue K E IX 

21Notopterus b/ancl fealherback R T 

31N.加meensls fealherback E 

41 Macrochlrlchthys macrochlrus carp T 

51 Che/a caeruleosJlgmlJ~ carp R T 

61 Catlocarplo s/amensls gJ~1 carl' E 

71 Puntlus sarana lapJen or olive carp T 

81.Ba/antlochellos me/anopterus burnl-laJl carp x 
91Labeo behrl carp E 

10 Xenochell/chthys gudgerl backwaler fish E 

11 Hemls/lurus heterorhynchus calfJsh E 

12 Prophagorus nleuhofl walkJng calfish T 

13 Pangaslus sanltwongsel Sanllwongse's calfJsh R E lE 

14 Pangaslanodon 拘 'BS gJanl calfish v E IE 

15 .Datnloldes mlcro/epls IrJple lall8 E 

16 Probarbu8 Ju/llenl mlnnow E 

AMPHIBIANS ( .. abhlt圃bh圃ta，1989) 

11 Tylototrlton verrucosus crocodlle 8aJamander Pl T + 

21 Megophrys carlnensls Burmese horned load + 

31Ansonla slamen8/s SJamese slender load + 

41/ngerana tasanae Smllh's wrJnkled frog + 

51/. tenasserlmensls TenasserJm wrJnkled frog + 

61 Rana aenea Dolchang frog + 

71 R. fasclcu/lsplnll splny-breasled gJant__frog T + 

81 R. kohchangae Kohcha噌 fr句 + 

REPTILES (NabhJtabhata， 1989) 
11 P/atystemon mega国 phalum bJg-headed lurlJe Pl T + 

2lBat，勾 urbaska rJvar tarrapJn Pl E E lE + 

31 Cyclemys mouhotll kaaled box lurtle + 

41 Heosemys sp伽osa spJny lurtla E + 

51 Manourla Impressa Jmprassad lorlolse K + 

61 GeochelOl帽 emy宮 gJanl brown lorloJsa Pl 11 K T 

7・Caretta caretta loggarhaad turtla Pl v T lE + 

81 Cha/onla mydas graan lurlle Pl E T IE + 

91Eretmochelys Imbrlcata hawksblll turtla Pl E E IE + 

10 .Lepldochelys ollvacea Paclflc Ridlay tu同1・ Pl E T IE + 

11 Dermochelys corlacea laatharback turtla Pl E E IE + 

12 Chltra Indlca narrow-haaded softshall lurtl・ + 

13 Pe/ochelys blbronl gJanl softshall lurtl・ T 
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WARPA crrES 札JCNESA H&B THAI 

14 'Crocodylus porosus sallwalor crocodllo " E E IX + 

15 C. slamensls Slamoso froshwalor crocodllo E E IX + 

16 'Tomistoma schlegolil falso 9 avlal P1 E E IX + 

17 Gekko petricolus sandslone go<:l<。 + 

18 Phyllodactylus me/anostlctus scar，伺 ground9田 ko + 

19 Calotes kakhlenensis gardon or Iroo IIzard P1 + 

20 Draco qulnque勉sciatus flvo，slrlpod flylng _lIzard P1 + 

21 Gonocephalus abbottl Abboll's crosled IIzard P1 + 

22 Varanus benaa/ensis Bongal monilor " E IT 

23 V. rudicollis rod.hoadod monilor P1 " T 

24 V. dumerJ/ii black jung_1I! monllor 11 T 

25 IsopachJl!_ _gyldenstolpeJ Gyldonslolpe's worm sklnk + 

26 Lygosoma haroldyoungi bandod supplo skink + 

27 L. koratense Koral supplo sklnk + 

28 sehe!'Omorphus stellatus Cambodlan hlll sklnk + 

29 Pylhon E_urt_~ blood or shorl Ilylhon 11 T + 

30 P. molurus Burmese or rock pylhon " v T 

31 Bungarus f1avlceps y剖low-headed kralt + 

32 Opisthotropis _sp，!nc~{ Smilh's mounlaln koolback + 

33 Parahe/icops boonsongl Boonsong's keelback + 

34 Xenodermus javanlclJs xenodermlne snake + 

35 Trlmeresurus puniceus ashy pit-viper + 

BIRDS (Round， 1988) 
1・'Pelecanusphllippensis spol-billed pellcan P1 E E 

2 ・SIJIa_/eoc~gaster brown booby T x 
3 IAnhlnga melanogaster Orlenlal d町 ler P1 T T 

41Fregata andrewsl Chrlslmas Island frlgaleblrd v E IE 

51 Phalacrocorax carbo greal cormoranl P1 x 
61Ardea sumatrana greal-bllled heron P2 T 

7・'A.cJnerea grey heron P2 x 
8・Egrettaeulophotes Chlnese egrel P1 v E IE 

9jMyct，町 Jaleucocephala palnled slork P1 E E 

10 Anastomus oscJtans open-bllled slork P1 T 

11 CJconia _episcCJPu~ wolly-necked slork P1 E E 

12 C. storml Slorm's slork P1 E 

13 'C. n匂ra black slork P1 " T 

14 'Ephlppiorhynchus asiaticus black.necked slork P1 E E 

15 'LeptoptJ/os dubJus grealer adjulanl P1 E E 

16 'L. javanicus lesser adjulanl P1 E E 

17 'Threskiornis me/anocephalus black-headed ibls P1 T E 
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WARPA CITES 民応N E~ H&B THAI 

18 ..Pseudlbls davlsonl whlte-shouldered Ibls P1 x x 
19 ..p_ g;gantea glanl Ibls P1 R x x 
20 ~Sarkldlornls me/anotus comb duck P1 11 E E 

21 Calrlna sculU/ata whlte-winged wood duck P1 v E IE E 

22 Mache/rhamphus alclnus bat hawk P1 11 T 

23 Milvus m匂'rans black klte P1 11 T 

24 Icthyophaga hum;l;s lesser flsh'-eagle P1 11 T 

25 .，. fchthyaetus Igrey.headed flsh-eagle P1 11 E 

26 .Gy~s benga/ensfs whlle・rumped，vullu問 P1 11 E E 

27 .G. fndlcus long-bllled vullure P1 11 E x 
28 .Aegyplus calvus red-headed vullure P1 11 E E 

29 Sp;zaetus nanus Walla.回、 hawk.eagle P1 11 E T 

30 Ictlnaetus ma/ayens/s black eagle P1 T 

31 Fafco peregrfnus peregrlne falcon P1 v E IE 

32 Rhlzolhete long!roslr;s long-bllled partrldge P1 111 E 

33 Arborophfla rufogu/arls wfous.throaled partrldg_ll P1 T 

34 A. brunneopectus bar-backed partrldge Pl 111 v 
35 A. cambodfana chestnut-headed partridge P1 T 

36 A. charltonll chestnut-necklaced parlrldge Pl E 

37 Rollulus rouloul cresled wood parlrld白@ P1 111 T E 

38 Lophura leocome/ana KaliJ. pheasanl P1 T v 
39 L. nyclhemera silver pheasanl .P1 T v 
40 L.匂'nlta cresled flreback P1 111 T E 

41 L. dlardf Slamese flreback P1 T T 

42 Syrmallcus hum/ae Hume's bar.・tailedpheasant P1 。円 E IE E 

43 Polyplectron blcalcaratum grey peacock-pheasanl P1 11 T v 
44 P. ma師団nse Malay peacock-pheasanl P1 11 E E 

45 Arguslanus a句us greal argus pheasanl P1 11 T v 
46 Pavo mutlcus green peafowl P1 11 v T T 

47 ..(R)Grus antlgone easlern saurus crane P1 11 x x 
48 He/lopa/s personata masked flnfool P2 T v 
49 Tringa gUlllfer spotted greenshank P1 E IE 

50 Limnodromus semfjロa/matus snipebilled godwll P1 R T 

51 Burhlnus oedlcnemus stone curlew P1 

52 Esacus recurviroslris greal Ihlck-knee P1 

53， E. magnfrostrls beach 'Ihlck-knee P1 R 

54 Stema aurantfa rlver lern P1 

55 S. acul.同 uda lblack-bellled lern P1 

56 S. zlmmermannl Chlnese crested lern P1 E 

57 Anous stolldus brown noddy P1 

58 Treron pompadora Ipompadour plgeon P1 v 
59 T. ffuvlcollls clnnamon-headed plgeon Pl T 
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60 T. o/ax little green plgeon Pl T 

61 T. capel/ei large green plgeoll Pl T 

62 T. se/mundi yellow-venled _g問 enplgeon Pl T 

63 T. phoenicop陶ra yellow-fooled plgeon Pl v 
64 D凶耳Jla88nea green Imjlerlal plgeon P2 v 
65 D. b/color Ipled Imperlal pl目eon Pl T 

66 Columba pulEhricollls ashy wood・plgeon T v 
67 C. pun/cea Ip剖e-c叩 pedjli_geon P2 T 

68 Caloenas nlcobarlca NI∞bar plgeon Pl T T 

69 Pslttacula eupatrla Alexandrlne parakeel Pl 11 T 

70 Psittinus cyanurll! blue-rumped parrol Pl 11 T 

71 Otus saglttus whlle-fronled scops-owl Pl 11 T 

72 O. ruゐ'scens reddlsh Bcops-owl Pl 11 T 

73 Bu加 coromandus dusky eagle-owl Pl 11 

74 Batrachostomus aurltus large frogmoulh Pl 11 T 

75 B. stellatus Gould・sfrogmoulh Pl 11 τ 
76 Harpactes kasumba red-naped Irogon Pl T 

77 H. diardii Dlard's Irogon Pl T 

78 H. o~的四phaeus clnnamon-rumped Irogon Pl T 

79 H. duvau，国 lii scarlel-rumped Irogon Pl v 
80 Megaceryle lugubris cresled kingflsher Pl T 

81 Pellargopsis amalJrol'!era brown-wlnged klngflsher Pl 

82 Halcyon coromanda ruddy kingfisher Pl 

83 Berenicornis comatus whlle-crowned hornblll Pl T v 
84 Ptllolaemus tickel1i brown hornblll Pl T v 
85 Anorrhinus ga/eritus bushy-cresled hornblll Pl T v 
86 A伺 rosnipa/ensis rufous-necked hornblll Pl T T 

87 Rhyticeros corrugatus wrinkled hornblll Pl E E 

88 R. undulatus wrealhed hornbill Pl v 
89 R. subruficollis plain-pouched hornbill Pl T 

90 Anthr.冨cocerosmalayanus black hornblll Pl T 

91 Buceros rhinoceros rhinoceros hornblll Pl 11 T T 

92 B. blcornls gre!!_ hC)rnblll Pl 11 T v 
93 Fihinop/~ _vlgil helmeled hornblll Pl E IE v 
94 Mega/a/ma rafflesll red-crowned barbet Pl E T 

95 PI，ωs xanthopygmaeus streak-throated woodpecker Pl 

96 Gecinulus gmntla pale-headed woodpecker Pl T 

97 Mullerlpicus pulverulentus gre!!_ sl~ty o，yoodpecker Pl T 

98 Dryocopus JI!同'ns俗 white.bellied woodpecker Pl T v 
99 Plcoides cathpharlus crlmson-breasled woodpecker Pl v 
100 P. mahrattensis yellow-crowned woodpecker Pl 

101I Cymbirhynchus m一陥旦k-and.red broadblll Pl v 
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103 Pitta soror blue-riJmped Jlllta P1 R 

104 P; caeru/ea i目lantpltta P1 'IT 

105 P.m四garhyncha mangrove pltta P1 

106 P. granatlna Igarnel pltta P1 T 

107 P. elllottl bar-bellled pltta P1 T 

108 P. guaJlIII~ banded pllla P1 111 

109 P.gu~ Gurney's pltta P1 111 T E 

110 -・'Pseudochelldonslrlntarae whlle-eyed rlver marllll P1 E x 
111 Hemb目ushlrundlnaceus black-wlnged flycalcher，，!hrlke 

112 Coraclna strlata bar-bellied cuckoo・shrlke T 

113 Pycnonotus zeylanlcus slraw-headed bulbul P1 T 

114 P. eutllotus puff-backed bulbul P1 v 
115 Orlolus xanthano伽S dark-throaled orlole P1 v 
116 Clssa tha/asslna shorl-Ialled magple R 

117 Platysinurus leucopterus black magple v 
118 ..Corvus splendens house crow P1 

一|十119 Aegllha/os conclnnus black-Ihroaled 111 P1 

120 Sylvlparus modestus y剖low.browed liI P1 R 

121 sma magna Iglant nulhalch P1 v 
122 S. formosa beauliful nulhalch P1 v 
123 Certhla dlscolor brown-Ihroaled Ireecreeper P1 v 
124 Clnclus pallasll brown dlpper P1 v 
125 Eupetes macrocerus rall-babbler P1 T 

126 Trlchastoma rostratum whlle.chesled babbler P1 v 
127 T. blcolor ferruglnous babbler P1 v 
128 Malacopteron affine sotty-ωpped babbler P1 T 

129 M.m.司gnw宵 rufous-crowned babbler P1 T 

130 Kenopla strlata slrlped wren-babbler ?P1 T 

131 N司potheramacrodacty，佃 large wren.babbler ?P1 T 

132 Stachyrls maculata cheslnut-rumped babbler P1 T 

133 S. rodolphel Delgnan's b越地，Ier P1 R 

134 S. leucotls whlle-necked babbler P1 

135 S. nlgr/colIls black-Ihroaled babbl・『 P1 T 

136 Macronous ptllosus fluffy-backed liI.babbler P1 v 
137 Ga"ulax morullnus spot-breasled laughlnglhrush P1 R 

138 G. mllnel red-Ialled laughlnglhrush P1 R 

139 Mlnla strlgula cheslnul-Ialled mlnla P1 R 

140 A/c伊'perufogu偏rls rufous-Ihroaled fulvella ?P1 

141 A. pera，伺'nsls mounlaln fulvella ?P1 R 

142 Yuhlna flav/collls whlskered yuhlna P1 R 

143 Y. humllls Burmese yuhlna P1 R 

144 Paradoxornls atrosuperclliarls lesser rufous.headed parrolbl P1 R 
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145 Brachypteryx montana while-browed shorlwing ?P1 R 

146 Cinclidlum fronta/e blue-fronled robin P1 R 

147 Cochoa pu_rpurea purple coch~a P1 v 
148 Saxicola jerc!onj Jerdon's bush-chal P1 T 

149 Zoothera Interpres cheslnlll-c_ap~ec! Ihrush P1 

150 Abroscopus albogularls rufous-faced warbler P1 

151 Phy"os~o~u~macu~伊ennis ashy-Ihroaled warbler P1 R 

152 'Graminlcola bengaゐnsls large grass warbler P1 x x 
153 Tesla cyanlventer grey-beUled _I!si~ ?P1 

11554 5 品A苧I位~些p旦略塑hypoxantha y剖low-b剖lied fanlail P1 R 

nlpa/ensis green-laUed sunblrd P1 R 

156 Dlcaeum me/anoxanthum y剖low-bellled flowerpecker P1 R 

157 Pachycephala cinerea mangrove whlstler P1 T 

MAMMALS (Yenbutra， 1989) 
11 Craseonycterls thonglongyal Kltti・shog-nosed bal P1 K E IT + 

21 RhlnolophEs _rn~rsha"i MarshaU's horseshoe bal + 

31Hlpposlderos halophyllus dlsc-nosed roundleaf bal + 

41 Epteslcus demissus Sural serotine bal + 

5 I Macaca nemestrlna plg-Iailed macaque P1 11 T 

61 M. assamensls Assamese macaque P1 11 T 

71M. arctoides slump-laUed macaque P1 11 T IT 

81M. mulatta rhesus macaque Pl 11 T 

91M. fasclcularis crab-eating macaque Pl 11 T 

10 Presbytis femoralis banded langur P1 11 T 

11 Trachyplthecus obscurus dusky langur Pl 11 T 

12 T. crlstatus sUvered langur Pl 11 T 

13 主同ayrei Phayre's lagur Pl 11 T 

14 Hylobates lar while-handed gibbon Pl E IE + 

15 H. pileatus pUealed gibbon Pl E E IE + 

16 H. agills aglle glbbon Pl E IE + 

17 Manis javanlca Malayan pangolin Pl 11 T 

18 M. pentadactyla Chinese pangolin P1 11 T 

19 Ratufa blcolor black glanl squirrel P1 11 T 

20 R. affln俗 cream-colored glanl squlrrel Pl 11 T 

21 Sundasclurus h伊'purus horse-laUed squlrrel + 
22 Rhlnosclurus laticaudatus sllrew-faced ground squlrrel + 

23 Petaurlsta elegans lesser glanl lIylng squlrrel P1 T 

24 品eromystephrome伺s large black lIylng squlrrel T 

25 Petinomys setosus whlte-bellied flylng squlrrel T 

26 Be/amys pear.宮onl halry-fooled lIylng squlrrel T 
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27 Pteromyscus pulv~ru/entus smoky-footed flylng squlrrel P1 7 

28 .Eothenomys me/anogaster Pere Davld's vole T 

29 Hapalomys longlcaudatlJ! marmoset rat T 

30 Niviventer hinpoo'1 IImestone rat T + 

31 RaUus sikkimensis remotus Island rat T 

32 Leopoldamys neilll Nelll・srat T 

33 Sousa chlnensls Indo・Paalflchum凶ackeddolphln + 

34 Steno bradanensis rough-toothed dolphln 11 + 

35 Stenella attenuata Malayan dolphln 11 + 

36 S. longlrostrls splnl1er. dolphln 11 

37 Delphlnus de~田'hls common dolphln 11 + 

38 TU1Slops truncatus bottle-I)osed dolphln 11 + 

39 Orcella brevlrostrls Irrawaddy dolphln 11 + 

40 N回 tphocaenaphocaenoldes black flnless porpolse + 

41 Physeter macro伺 'pha伽S sp'!I'_m whale E 1+ 

42 Balaenoptera. borealls sel whale E 1+ 

43 B. acutlrostrata mlnke whale + 

44 Canls aureus golden jackel T 

45 Cuon alplnus dhole or wlld dog 11 v E IE + 

46 Se/anarctos thlbetanus black bear P2 T 

47 He/arctos ma/ayanus sun bear P2 T 

48 Muste/a slblrlca Siberlan weasel P1 111 

49 M. strlgidorsa black-strlped weasel P1 T + 

50 Martes flavlgu/a y剖low-throated marten P1 111 

51 Lutra lutra common otler P1 v T + 

52 L. persplcillata smooth-coated otler P1 11 T 

53 L. sumatrana halry-nosed otler P1 11 T + 

54 Ambloflf! cine~e~ small-clawed otter P1 11 T 

55 Prlonodon linsang banded IIns叩E P1 11 E + 

56 P. pardlcolor spotted IInsang P1 E IE + 

57 Arctlctls blnturong blnturong P1 T 

58 Hem匂alusder色'yanus banded palm clvet P1 T + 

59 Cynoga/e bennettl 。tter clvet P1 T + 

60 Felis marmorata marbled cat P1 E IE + 

61 F. vive"lna flshlng cat P1 T 

62 F.加司ga/ensls leopard cat P1 E IT 

63 F. p畑nlceps flal-headed cat P1 E IE + 

64 F. chaus jungle cal P1 T + 
65 F. temmlnckl Aslan golden cat P1 E IT + 

66 N制御IIsnebulosa clouded leopard P1 v E IE + 

67 Panthera pardus leo里ard P2 v E IE + 

68 P.tfgrls tlger P2 E E IE + 
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69 Elephas maxlmus Aslan elephanl P1 E E IE 

70 Dugong dugon dugong P2 v E IE + 

71 T司plrusIndlcus Malayan laplr P1 E E IE + 

72 'Rhlnoceros sondalcus Javan rhlnoceros R E E IX + 

73 'Dlcerorhlnus sumatrensls Sum畠Iranrhlnoceros R E E IE + 

74 Tragulus napu grealer~ mou5_e t!eel' P2 + 

75 Muntlacus 'eae Fea'・'sbarking deer P2 E E IE + 

76 'Cervus eldi slamensls Eld's brow-antlered deer R E E IX + 

77 'C. porclnus Indochlna hog deer 円 E IX + 

78 "C. schomburgkl Schomburgk・sdeer R x + 

79 8ubalus buba/ls wal町 buffalo R 111 E E + 

80 8. javan必us banleng P2 v E IE + 

81 8.gaurus gaur P2 v E + 

82 '80s sauve/l kouprey R E E IX + 

83 Caprlcornls sumatraensls serow R E IE + 

84' Naemorhedus goral goral R E IE + 
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